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1.0: Background

Since 2003 Uganda Investment Authority (UIA) 
in collaboration with other government   agencies 
and the Private Sector in Uganda have bee organ-
izing the Diaspora Investment Summit,  under the 
theme “Home is best”. Since 2009, the Summits 
took on a regional dimension and have been hosted                  
rotationally in different regions. 
The main objective of this is to 
i) enable the Ugandans in the Diaspora to    
appreciate the economic development all over the 
country; 
ii) provide the opportunity to explore firsthand 
the investment opportunities in the different             
regions; 
iii) Establish a sustainable platform for dialogue 
and networking between Government on one hand 
and both Ugandans living in the Diaspora and 
those residing the country, on the other hand.
Regional Summits held so far

YEAR  VENUE
2009  Lira
2010  Mbale
2011  Gulu
2012  Mbale
2014  Gulu
2015  Masaka

1.1: Introduction

This year, the Home is the Best 2015 Summit was 
held in Masaka town at the Brovad Hotel under the 
theme ‘Realizing my Dream Investment’. The core 
objectives of the summit were to:
i)  Rejuvenate the economy of  Greater Masaka 
through increasing the productivity of agricultural 
products and investing in tourism services and the 
creation of tourism products
ii) Review the achievements of the last 
8        summits in order to gain strategic direction 
that will benefit all the participants (both those                      
residing in the Diaspora and their partners and / or                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
stakeholders in Uganda)
iii) Further strengthen the Uganda dias-
pora partnership with private sector through 
trade,       investment and transfer of expertise and                   
technology, as well as interaction with public sec-
tor back home through dialogue and exchange of 
ideas in formulating enabling policy for Ugandans 
in the Diaspora to engage favourably in Uganda’s             
development
iv) To highlight the Greater Masaka Industrial 
and Business Park being spearheaded by the Vice 
President H.E. Edward K. Ssekandi and whose 
foundation stone was laid by the President H.E. 
Yoweri K. Museveni early this year as a way of 
galvanizing investments closer to the six districts 
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forming the Greater Masaka region
v) Reaffirm the Ugandan Diaspora com-
mitment to participate in the National Develop-
ment Programs at a local level in all the regions of     
Uganda.
The event took place over a two day period with 
an SME exhibition beginning on Thursday 17th       
December while the Summit meeting took place on 
Friday 18th December 2015

2.0: The Summit

The Opening Ceremony  was graced by the Vice 
President Hon Edward Sekandi

2.1: Welcome Remarks

 The remarks were made by Mr Patrick B Kaberenge, 
on behalf of the Chairman, UIA Board of Directors. 
He appreciated the support of Government which 
was evidenced by representation at one of the high-
est levels, in the person of the Vice President. He 
thanked him for honoring UIA’s invitation. He was 
also grateful for all the sponsors of the event, who 
included UNDP, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

Roofings Group, Bank of Uganda, East Africa Trade 
and Investment Hub, and Stanbic Bank.
He requested the business community from             
Masaka in attendance to show case the regions 
business potential in a bid to attract their fellow 
brother and sisters in the Diaspora to invest. He 
said ‘we need to move away from lamenting on how 
Masaka was a long time ago. Our interest is to have 
a vibrant Masaka’. He informed the participants 
that this was already on course because recently the 
President was breaking the grounds for an indus-
trial park which is ‘just a stone throw away’ from 
Bukakata Port, a port that connects three countries. 
He thanked the Vice president for spearheading the 
initiative to open the park.  
He also thanked government officials committed 
to the event and diaspora issues and urged them to 
implement the ideas and proposals that would arise 
from the summit discussions in order to achieve 
Uganda’s vision 2014.
He concluded his welcome remarks by inviting the 
participants to ensure that they visit the SME       Ex-
hibition, where Ugandans in business were          hop-
ing for partnerships to expand their businesses and 
get more market for their products and services. He 
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thanked the UIA team for arranging the Summits 
every year often with inadequate funding; a matter 
which he said would be raised with Vice President 
to make a case for assured funding. With assured 
funding and the investment law which is being   
 reviewed, UIA will do better. 

2.2: Introductory Remarks

Hon Dr Eng Ajedra Gabriel Aridru                                                     
welcomed colleagues in the Diaspora. He informed                        
participants that he too, had lived in the dias-
pora for twenty years. He said it was the duty of 
the   Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic        
development to ensure that investments are  imple-
mented as planned. He assured the meeting that 
the Investment Amendment Bill is currently before 
cabinet and will soon go to  Parliament and when 
enacted it will certainly create a better investment 
environment. 
He welcomed the Diaspora Ugandans to invest 
back home despite their uncertainty. He was aware 
of the questions like ‘when I go back home will I get 
my feet on the ground; when I go back what can I 
put in place?’. He agreed that it was a bit difficult to 
fit back in society after being away for a long time 
but encouraged them to prepare like he did because 
coming back home was inevitable.
He suggested that they interact with existing                  
private sector in Uganda to know the areas of in-
vestment. He said real estate and agro processing 
were very viable investments. He said agro process-
ing  machines cost about 15,000 to 20,000 US       dol-
lars, with which one can start a thriving business. 
He urged the Ugandans in the diaspora to look for 
partners to participate in the upcoming oil and gas 

sector and proceeded to invite the Vice President to 
open the Summit officially.  

2.3: Summit Opening Speech

H.E. Edward Sekandi, on behalf of the Government 
of Uganda, welcomed the Ugandans in the Dias-
pora as well as the business community members 
in Masaka and those who had traveled for other 
parts of Uganda to attend the Summit. He saluted 
the     efforts of all those in the Diaspora who had             
exhibited faith in the ongoing progresses and in-
vested in various sectors in the country. 
He applauded all efforts at providing a good in-
vestment environment and was particularly 
pleased with the industrial parks implementation. 
He        informed participants that Greater Masaka 
was also establishing an industrial park on a square 
mile of land off the road to Bukakata Port on Lake 
Victoria, and UIA was giving technical support. He 
called upon the Ugandans in the Diaspora to work 
diligently with UIA for the industrialization of the 
country. He urged them to come back home and 
set up enterprises in the existing and earmarked          
industrial parks. He informed them the at the NRM 
government had prioritized infrastructure develop-
ment and was investing heavily in the construction 
of roads, dams and railways, as well as water trans-
port. All these combined with the investor friendly 
policies provide a good environment to invest in. 
He assured the participants that Government was 
on course in fighting corruption, which was a con-
cern aired out regularly by the Ugandans in the 
Diaspora. All the systems had been strengthened 
and culprits were being apprehended successfully. 
He also allayed the fears of the Diaspora Ugandans 
regarding discriminative incentives biased towards 
foreign investors. He said all investors can access 
the same incentives at the same levels of investment.
H.E. Edward Sekandi assured the participants that 
Government was aware of the issues affecting Ugan-
dans in the Diaspora and through the       Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, would attend to them in times 
of need. 
While declaring the 8th Home is Best Diaspora 
Summit officially open, He thanked the organizers 
of the event and the private sector companies that 
had supported the Summit. He urged the people 
from the eight districts of Greater Masaka to net-
work and benefit from the knowledge and ideas 
exchanged during the Summit. He later proceeded 
to tour the SME Exhibition and have a 30 minute 
exclusive dialogue with the Ugandans in the Dias-

Hon Dr Eng Ajedra Gabriel Aridru, 
Minister of State for Investments



pora.  The full speech is annexed

3.0: SME Exhibition

The SME exhibition was carried out alongside the 
plenary sessions at the Summit. The overall  objec-
tive of this exhibition was to provide a platform 
through which domestic investors and Ugandans 
based in the Diaspora could exhibit their products 
and services. 
Twenty four (24) exhibitors confirmed participa-
tion but only 18 actually exhibited.  The following 
firms/institutions/ individuals took part in the ex-
hibition:  Buganda Land Board, Lunas Enterprises 
(U) LTD, EATIH, Diamond Real estate, Mirembe 
Villas, Kibinge Coffee Farmers Cooperative             So-
ciety, Bank Of Uganda, Uganda revenue Authority, 
Numa feeds Ltd, The shea House, Eco Group LTD, 
Jorumat Agro Investment LTD, Namulondo Invest-
ments, Blessed organic Release, Good   Ugandans 
Shopping center and Roofings Group.
The Vice President, accompanied by Hon Dr Eng 
Ajedra, Mr Patrick B Kaberenge, Eng Dr Frank 
Sebbowa visited most of the stalls. Outstanding 
among the exhibitors was Ms Lucia Namubiru who 
through her firm LUNAS  (U) Ltd makes sweaters 
for people of all ages. She informed the H.E.            Ed-
ward Sekandi and the team that she was recognized 
as the best manufacturer of sweaters in EAC dur-

ing the recently concluded Jua Kali Exhibition in 
Dar es salaam. She stated that her greatest      chal-
lenge was the limited access to markets, to which 
she     received a number of responses. 

4.0: Diaspora Exclusive Dialogue with the 
Vice President

The 30 minute meeting, which was also attended 
by the Minister of State (Investments), Hon Gabriel 
Ajedra; the Assistant Country Director UNDP, Ms 
Patience Alidri; the Vice President of the Ethiopia 
Diaspora Association (EDA), Dr Alebachwe Bey-
ene; the Acting Chairman UIA Board, Mr Patrick 
Kaberenge; and the Executive Director UIA, Eng 
Dr Frank Sebbowa, was moderated by Uganda’s 
Ambassador to the Nordic countries Amb Zaake 
Kibedi.
Among the critical issues raised for government  
intervention were:
• The need for an implementation organ to follow 
up on the recommendations and policies passed  
regarding the  Ugandans in the Diaspora. This, they 
said becomes critical when they want to come back 
home and policies have not been enacted to guide 
the process. It was also suggested that identified 
entities should supply Diaspora organizations with 
information directly and on a regular basis.  
1. The Ugandans in the Diaspora would like to 
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transfer skills acquired over the years as well mobi-
lize funds for investment projects but the collabora-
tive platform is weak and should be strengthen 
2. The Diaspora Ugandans in the Nordics, who 
formed the Uganda Nordics Diaspora Investment 
Initiative (UNDII) requested government for      rec-
ognition and more  involvement in events arranged 
by the association. They also requested for govern-
ment intervention in issues that were slowing down 
the processes of implementing investment inten-
tions in a meat processing plant
3. They requested for the speedy enactment of 
the Diaspora Policy which will give comfort to the 
Ugandans in the Diaspora and attract investment 
back home faster
4. Ugandans living South Africa decried the 
high visa costs citing the almost 300% increase in 
visas from South Africa to Uganda
5. The International Community of                          Ban-
yakegizi (ICOB) was represented at the event and 
requested for the Vice President’s support in ensur-
ing that government engages with them and other 
cultural associations at the same level that the an-
nual diaspora conventions were recognized. ICOB 
is focused on re-skilling Ugandans into   gainful 
employment.   

Dr Beyene (EDA) shared the Ethiopian Diaspo-
ra experience, which was hailed as success story      
considering the huge infrastructure investments 
the Diaspora have organized themselves to deliver. 
He said they had a comprehensive Diaspora Policy 
and Diaspora issues are monitored and dealt with 
at every level from the regions cascading to the 
President.  
Borrowing from the Ethiopian experience, Hon  
Gabriel Ajedra, urged the Ugandans in the Diaspo-
ra to devise a mechanism, whereby all the diaspora 
associations  subscribe to one platform and through 
that one platform it will be easier for them to  ar-
ticulate all inclusive issues and easier for Govern-
ment to follow up and implement the agreed rec-
ommendations. The transfer of skills,  engagement 
in investment and sharing of  information would be 
smoother through one platform.
The Diaspora Ugandans were urged to use the      
existing mechanisms government has put in place, 
like the Diaspora Unit in the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, the Diaspora Desk in Uganda Investment 
Authority, as well as Uganda’s diplomatic missions 
in their host countries. H.E. the President had also 
told the Ugandans in the Diaspora that a Diaspo-
ra desk would be created in his office to expedite      
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Diaspora issues. 

The Vice President, who listened attentively 
to the whole dialogue, said he appreciated the                            
candid dialogue which shared ideas on Uganda’s 
status of development and areas of improvement. 
He         promised to follow up with the relevant 
entities on all the issues raised and urged the Ugan-
dans living in the Diaspora to invest in their home 
country. He said he was aware that many of them 
left the country for various, but they were free to 
come back be involved in the economic develop-
ment. He said he had interacted with the Ugan-
dans in the Diaspora during many conventions and 
the dialogue that ensues is very beneficial for both 
parties (government and Diaspora Ugandans). He 
assured them of  Government’s support towards 
private investment and encouraged all investment 
ideas whether big or small.  

 5.0: 1st Plenary Session – Chaired by Mr   
Patrick B Kaberenge

5.1: A word from UNDP – The Diaspora  
Support Programme

Ms. Patience Alidri, Assistant Country Direc-
tor, United Nations Development Programme               

represented the Country Director, Ms Almaz              
Gebru. She 

informed the participants that she once lived in the 
Diaspora for about 10 years. She encouraged  Ugan-
dans in the Diaspora to ‘keep keeping your eye on 
the ball – “To make your investment dreams a real-
ity!”. She said it did not matter whether their invest-
ments were big or small, they would propel Uganda 
forward to be counted amongst middle   income 
status countries of the world. 
She informed the participants that in recognition 
of the important contribution of the Ugandan           
Diaspora to national development, UNDP has          
supported Government, through the Ministry of 

Ms Patience Alidri
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Foreign Affairs, Uganda Investment Authority 
(UIA) and Bank of Uganda, to Strengthen Diaspora 
Resource Mobilisation and Utilisation.

She suggested a number of ways the Ugandans in 
the Diaspora can be involved in investment  and 
developing Uganda’s economy. The speech is               
annexed

5.2: The Ethiopian Experience

Dr. Alebachwe Beyene from the Ethiopian Dias-
pora Association shared the experience from their 
association on how they had succeeded in partner-
ing with their government in a win-win collabora-
tion that prioritizes Ethiopian Diaspora needs and 
attracts Diaspora remittances into infrastructure 
investments that are developing the economy. 
In order for this engagement to work, Dr Beyene, 
said the association works closely with the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs, Addis Ababa administration, 
the Country’s revenue regulatory body and region-
al administrations. The network is made possible 
by the Diaspora policy which recognizes the rights 
and privileges of the Ethiopians in the Diaspora, as 
well as spells out their obligations and those of the 

Government.
The association has a MoU with the revenue and 
customs body to facilitate tax exemptions. This, 
he said, makes it easier for diaspora Ethiopians 
to import machinery. There is also a focus person 
in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for diaspora is-
sues. There are also focal point persons at the re-
gional level and these have access to report to the          
President on Diaspora issues. In that way Diaspora 
issues are addressed at all levels and development 
through transfer of money, knowledge and tech-
nology takes place in all regions.
The biggest challenge for the Diaspora Ethiopians 
is land / housing. The diaspora Ethiopians lost a 
lot of money through construction firms to build 
homes to go back to and rentals for business. The 
Housing Ministry, therefore, agreed to assist to give 
oversight to the construction of Ethiopian Diaspora 
homes with Diaspora remittances ear marked for 
that purpose.   
At the end of Dr Beyene’s remarks the Chairman 
shared statistics on Diaspora remittances from 
various countries. He said among the top three in 
Africa, were Nigeria (US$20 billion), Egypt (US$ 
17.8 billion) and Morocco (US$ 6.8 billion). The 
top three countries globally were India (US$ 69.7 
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billion), China (US$ 59.4 billion) and Philippines 
(26.7 billion), respectively. 
He thanked the Ugandans in the Diaspora for their 
efforts and suggested that Uganda should gauge 
against the global experiences and do better be-
cause the remittances will be useful in developing 
the economy. He urged them to plan longer stays 
back home in order to explore properly how and 
where to invest their money. 

5.3: Overview of the Investment Climate

Eng Dr Frank Sebbowa, while giving an overview 
of the investment climate (presentation annexed) 
assured the participants that corruption was being 
dealt with through digitizing all processes. He said 
‘the less human interaction, the less the corruption, 
because computers will be communicating to each 
other’. He informed the meeting that there was a 
physical One Stop Centre (OSC) at the UIA which 
ensures faster and easier setting up of business for 
investors. He said NIAT – U was managing the 
product that would digitize the OSC.
He applauded the efforts of the Ugandan Diaspora 
in the Nordics, who have come together to pool re-
sources to invest in a significant project. He called 
upon other people to emulate them, advising that 
investing alone may not be very viable. ‘If about 10 

nor 12 people linked up to invest in something big, 
this would mean more money in investment and 
returns’.

5.4: Minister of State (Investments) Parting 
Remarks

Hon Dr Eng Ajedra Gabriel Aridru was very          im-
pressed with the Ethiopian experience. He                 en-
couraged the Ugandans in the Diaspora present to 
learn from the Ethiopian experience. The          Di-
aspora  policy was very important as a basis for the  
relationship between them and government. He 
also advised that thers was a need to have an apex 
body of D  iaspora Ugandans with whom Gov-
ernment of Uganda can engage easily and  follow 
through on Diaspora issues. Currently there was 
the     association in the USA, UK, Nordics, etc. 
An umbrella body to which all subscribe would be 
easier to  embrace all issues.
He agreed with the issues of giving tax incentives to 
attract investment. He promised that by next year 
there would be a better investment environment 
taking into account the tax holidays. ‘What do you 
lose by giving a 3 to 4 year tax holiday when jobs 
have been created?’ He said by the 5th year when a 
company starts recouping profits, government can 
then get revenue from the taxes. The Minister also 
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intimated that while vising the UAE, he established 
that less than 30% of government revenue came 
from oil while 70% came from services, tourism, 
real estate, etc. He said Uganda seems to be too fo-
cused on oil and yet it’s a high cost investment and 
the returns may not be as expected. He advised that 
it was best to focus on Uganda government’s prior-
ity sectors like agro processing and tourism which 
did not need high capital investment and yet the 
returns were high. He said agro processing is very 
viable and yet Ugandans run away from farming. 
Hon Dr Eng Ajedra was surprised that the UAE was 
able to have very high productivity in poultry and 
horticulture and yet the weather was harsh. Egypt, 
which is desert land, was a high producer of orang-
es (using the Nile for irrigation) He lamented that 
there was a problem in Uganda because the weather 
is excellent but the productivity is so low.

The Chairman, Mr Kaberenge reiterated the Min-
ister’s remarks by informing the participants that 
agriculture in Uganda contributes 5 - 7% to GDP 
and only 140 square kms was irrigated. He com-
pared this with a few African players in agriculture. 
Nigeria topped the group with US$ 108 billion val-
ued output. Second was Egypt with US$ 38 billion 
valued output and had 90% of the population liv-
ing along the Nile. Algeria, which is a semi desert, 
had an output valued at US$ 21 billion while Sudan 
had US$ 18 billion. Uganda’s weather and soils are 
more agriculture friendly than all the top agricul-
tural producers.  
5.5: Question and Answer Session
During the brief session, one of the entrepreneurs 

based in Masaka, Mr John Sansa, said he had in-
vested in liquid soap making and other various in-
come generating projects that youth could be em-
powered from. He said the potential for business 
was huge and the youth were overwhelming many. 
He requested for the Ugandans in the Diaspora to 
invest in him and the mentioned projects financial-
ly and promised that it would be profitable for the 
investors as well. 

6.0: 2nd Plenary Session – Chaired by Mr 
Patrick B Kaberenge

6.1: Financial Services

i) Dr Samuel Sejjaka (Chairman UDB) discussed 
from a business perspective, the source of funds 
and how to invest it. 
He said the three million Ugandans in the Diaspora 
were a force to reckon with because Diaspora re-
mittances (US$ 1 billion) have become very cen-
tral to Uganda’s development, but it one should not 
only ask for the money but ask ‘what are you think-
ing about coming back home now that Uganda has 
introduced dual citizenship?’ He urged the Ugan-
dans in the diaspora to transfer the incredible array 
of skills to Uganda. He said that the problem was 
people think nations are built by people who have 
gone to University and yet ‘having a PhD does not 
necessarily make you a nation builder’. The skills 
attained in the Diaspora are critical to Uganda’s 
development, for instance, according to Dr Sej-
jaka, Uganda has no certified plumbers, masons, 
mechanics, electricians, and carpenters etc and yet 

L-R: Dr Samuel Sejjaka (Chairman UDB) and Mr Patrick Kaberenge 
during the Financial Services Session



there was an immediate need for 3000 welders. He 
advised those looking for business opportunities to 
tap the ‘low lying fruit’ and start there.
He also advised participants that the networks of 
business built over time as well as exposure to in-
ternational business culture, were important. He 
told them to pose themselves a question ‘when you 
come back, what do you want to do? He advised 
them to have a plan. Not having a plan has social 
and economic implications. One needed to contin-
ue having an income for daily maintenance, educa-
tion for children, accommodation, etc.
Where is the money? Dr Sejjaka informed the meet-
ing that UDB was being refinanced with Uganda 
shillings five hundred (500) billion. The target was 
long term financing and the Bank was looking at 
micro enterprises. However, there was a missing 
middle – skills. Uganda had the very educated and 
unskilled in plenty. 
He said there were lines of credit for large, as well as 
small and medium enterprises amounting to US$ 
25,000. He said there was a need for a system for 
returning Ugandans in special skills to build the na-
tion and solutions could be got. He cited that had 
benefied from assistance like successful examples 
like Jakana and Gweke, which were value addition 
products in fruit and maize snacks respectively. He 
urged the participants to also consider initiatives 
like those that were showcasing in the exhibition 
stalls. They had excellent products that needed 
packaging and marketing. He informed the meet-
ing that the Uganda Development Forum, which 
he heads, bring together a number of autonomous 
government bodies like Uganda Industrial Research 

Institute, NAADS, Uganda Coffee Development 
Authority, etc, with the aim of reviving the areas of 
export and value addition. The cyclic problem in 
agriculture is managing the productivity i.e. issues 
of storage and pricing when there is a glut and vice 
versa. There was a need to address the demand side 
constraint. There is a large investment opportunity 
in post-harvest handling.
Loans – UDB had interest rates ranging from 8 – 
12% for loans in US dollars. However, he cautioned 
people not to borrow in US dollars if their income 
was in Uganda shillings. There was an agricultural 
facility with interest rate of 9% and he appealed to 
Ugandans to access this money. He advised that 
one could start small and grow. As a company de-
velops, the banks will want to work with it. Dr Sej-
jaka further advised Ugandans in the Diaspora to 
be cautious in business and to engage the right law-
yers and accountants so that they do not regret in 
future.
In conclusion Dr Sejjaka said ‘for Ugandans to get 
out of poverty, they need to increase production 
and get economic value for their produce’. He said 
he looked forward to working with the Diaspora to 
achieve this.

ii) Mr Victor Mwesigye (Stanbic Bank) first took the 
participants through a person’s cycle in business 
before the bank’s presentation:

25 – 45 years  1st Phase Gaining skills 
and knowledge
45 – 65 years  2nd Phase Half time (money is 
coming in)

Mr Peterson Okudi and Victor Mwesigye (Stanbic Bank )during the Financial Services Session



65 – 70  3rd Phase Ageing, there-
fore need to employ people to oversee 
70 and above  4th Phase Penalties and a 
succession plan

The presentation (annexed) was made by Mr Peter-
son Okudi

iii) Bank of Uganda
The Bank of Uganda presentation (annexed) was 
made by Mr John Chemonges

7.0: 3rd Plenary Session – Chaired by Mr 
Patrick B Kaberenge

7.1: Agriculture and Land

i) Dr Jolly Kabirizi (NARO) made a presentation on 
how investment in agriculture can be done viably 
on a small piece of land. She shared her own expe-
rience of farming on 0.3 acres of land from which 
she is able to have 8 cross bred cows that provide 30 
litres of milk per day, while people with more cattle 
on more land produce less.
She urged anyone planning to invest in agriculture 
to get closely involved, ‘don’t just send money, and 
if you can’t get involved have a trusted person to 
manage’. The presentation is annexed.
ii) Owekitibwa Bwenvu (Buganda Kingdom)           
informed participants that they could acquire land 

in prime areas for urban housing estates and rural 
agriculture. He invited participants to visit Bulange 
Mengo to explore the various investment portfo-
lios. He suggested in the creation of an investment 
fund / vehicle, in which resources could be pooled 
to invest in investment opportunities with feasibil-
ity studies. He invited the Ugandans in the diaspora 
to invest together with the Buganda Kingdom. 
He said there were also investment opportunities 
in;
1.  Communications (radio and TV)
2. Bank of Buganda
3. Health facility
A presentation was made by Chinese partners 
of the Buganda Kingdom (Henan Guoji), who 
joint       ventured in real estate development to set 
up Mirembe Villas in Kigo on 70 acres.  The invest-
ment, when completed will have 225 units        (com-
munity residential houses). Seventy five (75) units 
will be built per year and so far 25 have been done. 
More    information can be accessed from www.
mirembervillas.co.ug 
 Mr Brian Sserunkuma (Buganda Land Board), 
during the same presentation slot, advised those 
who already had land in Buganda to regularize their 
tenancy and acquire titles for the land they have. He 
said titling increase the value of the land and        pro-
tects it from encroachment. He informed the par-
ticipants that the Buganda Kingdom had reserved 
land for investors to invest in partnership with the 
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Kingdom or individually in real estate, agriculture 
and industry. He said all the investor needed to do 
was fulfill the criteria:
1. Draw up an investment proposal
2. Demonstrate financial ability
3. Attach a business profile
4. Submit all the three above to the CEO Buganda 
Land Board
iii) Mr Stuart Mwesigwa, the Business Development 
Manager of Roofings Group shared the success 
story of Roofings Group, which was started small 
by Mr Sikander Lalani, a Ugandan of Asian origin, 
who was born in Uganda and lived in the Diaspora 
for some time. Roofings has grown to be among 
the biggest investments in the EAC supplying most 
of the region.  He encouraged the Ugandans in the 
Diaspora that viable investment was possible and 
they should consider coming back home to engage 
in business.

8.0: 4th Plenary Session – Chaired by Eng 
Dr Frank Sebbowa

8.1: Information Communication Technology, 
Tourism, and Sports

Mr Badru Ntege, NFT Consult and Chairman, 
Uganda Business Process Outsourcing Association 
(UBPOA) shared his success story, as one who had 
lived in the Diaspora and came back in 2001, to 
invest in IT. He said their business had a turnover 
worth US$18 million in 2014 and they were among 

the largest taxpayers in Uganda and Rwanda, hav-
ing invested in 6 countries to date. He informed 
the Diaspora that there were vast opportunities 
for investment back home in Uganda. He said, de-
spite the common notion ‘we were able to build our 
business in six countries without bribing anybody     
anywhere’. 
He informed the meeting that UBPOA had invest-
ed in a US$6 million call centre in 2014, which is 
now employing 1,800 people and adding value to 
people’s lives. He said the developments along the 
Northern Corridor, like the development of the 
Standard Gauge Railway, presented an opportune 
time to invest in Uganda. Citing the expanding 
EAC region, he said as regards investment, ‘Home 
is best, but now Home is Bigger’. The market was 
not just 37 million people but 360 million. In the 
Northern Corridor, there were opportunities for 
business in the oil pipeline, power generation, air 
space management, etc. He said there was a need to 
develop human resource and ICT in all the sectors. 
The opportunity is huge.
Mr Ntege, urged the Ugandans in the Diaspora to 
organize themselves to invest in the following:
1. Oil Pipeline - US$ 1.5 million investment
2. Power generation project
3. Tourism projects considering the single tourist 
visa in the EAC
4. ICT challenge to integrate all the systems in the 
region e.g. national ID, free labour movement
5. Technical people have defined the available skills 
base and sets of standards but the modern technol-

L-R: Mr Chemonges (BoU) with Mr Kaberenge during coffee break



ogy and skills are not available.
He concluded his presentation with a plea to the 
Ugandans in the Diaspora ‘history is happening 
now, please be part of it. The opportunity to make 
money is here but the opportunity to go back and 
lament is also here, so choose wisely’.

Mr. Nicholas Muramagi (National Council of 
Sports) invited participants to be involved in the 
development of sports. He said it was a big indus-
try and the returns on investment are quite high. 
He suggested a number of invest opportunities in-
cluding investment in sports infrastructure, spots   
tourism, and sports merchandising, among others. 
The presentation is annexed

8.2: Question and Answer Session

Eng Dr Sebbowa, who moderated the session made 
some brief remarks, regarding earlier  comments, 
before opening the floor for questions. In response 
to the fear of risk involved e.g. personal loss of 
money, he encouraged people in business to reg-
ister their companies. Once this done, the business 

is separate from the individual. In regard to com-
ments about high ranking government officials in 
business, Eng Sebbowa said everyone, including 
government officials, Ministers and their children 
are entitled to invest in their country as long as the 
funds are not stolen. Everyone should be free to in-
vest.

i) Questions
1. How will the single visa work (which costs a    
prohibitive US$ 100)? Will it work like the Schen-
gen visa?
2. Some of the Ugandans in the Diaspora are ready 
to transfer intellectual capital to Uganda but do 
not know where to start. How can information, in-
cluding the investment opportunities highlighted 
be disseminated and accessed centrally or in an          
organized format?
3. One of the participants had been seeking to 
partner and network with the National Council of 
Sports over sports tourism but the Council had not 
been accessible.
4. How can the Diaspora Desk in the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs partner with the Diaspora and work 

L-R: Ambassador Njuneki (Ministry of Forign Affairs) shares a light moment with Mr Valentine 
Ogwang, Ag Director Investment Promotion (UIA)



out on how to transfer skills to the relevant sector 
form the Diaspora
5. Comment – lack of skills (customer care, time 
keeping, etc) are a big impediment to development. 
Something should be done even as we consider in-
vestment in Uganda.
ii) Responses
1. The Single visa is valid for 90 days and the US$ 
100 cost is across the region. Any effort to decrease 
the cost will have to be agreed across the region. 
Currently the national ID is acceptable throughout 
the EAC.
2. Most of the information on investment projects is 
on the Ministry of Finance, Planning and Econom-
ic Development website, as well as the UIA website. 
UIA and MoFA also have it and will make it avail-
able and accessible. ICT projects will be channeled 
through UPBOA.

 9.0: 5th Plenary Session – Chaired 
by Ambassador Najuna Njuneki 

9.1: Diaspora Issues

The panel comprised Ms Elisabeth Kaleebi (Ugan-
da Nordic Diaspora Investment Initiative – UN-
DII), Prof. Esther Kibuuka (Diaspora in South 
Africa), Mr Jamil Ssenyonjo (Uganda Revenue 
Authority representing the CG), Mr Twaha Lube-

ga (Uganda Registration Services Bureau), and 
Ms Phiona Mutesi (Uganda Revenue Authority)
Ambassador Njuneki, who represented the Perma-
nent Secretary (MoFA) outline the Diaspora wel-
comed the panel, asked them to introduce themselves 
and outlined the issues for discussion as follows:
1. Dual Citizenship
2. Visa fees
3. National ID
4. Participation in elections
5. Taxation (personal effects, importation of equip-
ment)
6. Diaspora Welfare Fund
7. Diaspora Bond in relation to other countries
8. Bilateral agreements (terms of employment vs 
Ugandan qualifications
9. Recognition of qualifications attained abroad
10. Issues of 3rd generations born in the Diaspora 
so they can return home as Ugandans 
How to improve relationship between government 
and the Diaspora (appropriate role of missions 
abroad and the Diaspora)

i) Ms Elisabeth Kaleebi said the main objective of 
UNDII to improve engagement between the Ugan-
dans in the Nordic countries and the Government 
of Uganda. They decided to pool resources and 
invest the meat industry in Uganda. She said the 
association was seeking to be acknowledged and 

Fore centre: Mr Vincent Musubire (Office of the Vice President) looks on as Eng Dr Sebbowa 
clarifies on investment issues



recognized as a productive group and called upon 
government to support their annual cultural and 
business activities as they did the other diaspora  
associations in the USA and UK. She urged govern-
ment to put in place appropriate Diaspora policies 
and implement them so that it is easy for Ugandans 
in the Diaspora to come back home and succeed in 
business. She said, ‘it is difficult to       encourage our 
children to invest in Uganda, when we have failed’. 
She said the fist arrival privileges      (tax exemp-
tions) were not being implemented. She also called 
upon government to build trust between them and 
the Ugandans in the Diaspora otherwise profiling 
them will be difficult. Many have changed nation-
alities and some are political refugees. As regards 
politics, she said some Ugandans want to partici-
pate in the politics of Uganda not only as voters 
but politicians. There is also a need for Diaspora 
representation in Parliament. How is this possi-
ble if they cannot engage in the national politics?
ii) Prof Esther Kibuuka decried the cost of the visa 
which seems to have tripled! She said the Ugandan 
visa used to cost 500 rand but it now costs 1,500 
rand (US$ 100). Why the increase. She requested 
that a waiver be applied to returning Ugandans. 
She said other countries exempt their nationals.  
She also requested that the registration for national 
IDs be done at Uganda’s missions abroad and that 

the Ugandan citizenship of children born abroad 
should be automatic. There was also need for 
a     system to protect assets e.g. land from squat-
ters. Prof Kibuuka informed the meeting that the 
financial charges on transfer of money home were         
exorbitant and hoped for some solutions that would 
make this more affordable. She said Ugandans want 
to take part in the elections with the help of the em-
bassies. At the University of South Africa (where 
she is based), there is a course on the management 
of elections. She suggested Uganda could send the 
relevant officials there. The Professor also said there 
was an opportunity to transfer skills and technology 
to the value addition sector but she was not aware of 
the mechanism through which this can be done. In 
her concluding remarks, she also decried the very 
high calling rates back home from South Africa. 
iii) Ms Phiona Mutesi said Uganda Invest-
ment Authority was willing to support Ugan-
dan Diaspora as they invest back home.
She said first arrival privileges were being im-
plemented. In order to benefit from the exemp-
tion on personal effects, returning Ugandans 
need to show that they are coming back home 
to stay not just for a short time. The exemp-
tion is restricted to those returning for good. 
Ten (10) year tax holidays were available for any 
one manufacturing for export, however, this 

Mr Mukholi (Extreme left) with members of the Ugandan Diaspora during the meeting with the 
Vice President



has to be demonstrated. She also said new busi-
nesses carrying out agro processing, are enti-
tled to tax exemption on corporation tax. As 
far as the engagement of technical skills is con-
cerned, the employment income is exempt but 
there must be a technical assistance agreement. 
She said URA services were accessible on-line. Pay-
ment of taxes can be made on-line. She welcomed 
suggestions to make the URA services better. 
iv) Eng Dr Frank Sebbowa commented on the is-
sue of Dual Citizenship and the recommendations 
from the Ugandans in the Diaspora concerning 
automatic citizenship. He said there is a challenge 
in transition. The solutions were ‘a process, not an 
event’. He said when children are born to Ugan-
dans who are Americans, they automatically be-
come American. USA, like any other country has 
the right to protect their citizens. One does not 
become an adult until they are 18 years. So these 
citizenship decisions are best made by the Ameri-
can child when they become adults. He said he 
was aware MoFA was grappling with how to move 
ahead on this issue but solutions were coming.
In regard to land issues, Eng Dr Sebbowa told the 
participants that a foreigner cannot own land in 

Uganda because it belongs to the people. There 
is usually a squatter issue when a local inves-
tor buys land or when a foreigner buys land on 
lease for investment. The squatters, who are bon-
afide tenants are entitled to compensation before 
they leave or are evicted form the land. He said 
the land policy in Uganda needs to be addressed.
v) Mr Patrick Kaberenge said many Ugandans 
went abroad for various reasons e.g. politics, jobs 
tec but these need to be encouraged to come back 
and engaged in skills transfer. The changes re-
quested for can be followed up through consti-
tutional changes. He said returning Ugandans 
were not barred from participating in politics.
vi) Mr Twaha Lubega (Uganda Registration Ser-
vices Bureau) said URSB had partnered with 
other government entities to create a One Stop 
Centre for investors as one of the ways of eas-
ing doing business in Uganda. Improvements 
had been made on company registration through 
on-line registration. Payments will soon be made 
online and certification be received online.
He guided the participants on the 
company registration procedures:
1. Register a business name (UGX 25,000)

The Vice President accompanied by Hon Dr Eng Ajedra, Mr Patrick Kaberenge, Dr Beyene and 
Eng Dr Frank Sebbowa visit the stall developing energy saving stoves



2. Registration of a company - the fees depend on 
the share capital i.e. for a company with share capi-
tal ranging from UGX 1 to 5 million, reserving the 
name is UGX 20,000, while registration fees is UGX 
90,000 i.e. 50,000 for registration and 40,000 for 
stamp duty. There is a small fee for forms for Direc-
tors i.e. 20,000. For share capital beyond UGX 5 mil-
lion, there will be a requirement to 1% of the share 
capital in registration and 0.5% for the stamp duty.
Mr Lubega said company registration was 
cheap but people were not aware. In regard to 
land being a separate entity, he said ‘a com-
pany can own land and conduct businesses’
vii) Question and Answer Session
1. Mr Moses Mukholi said MoFA was build-
ing capacity to issue passports in the embassies. 
Currently, one can apply for passport and be is-
sued with one at Uganda’s diplomatic missions 
in Washington, London and Pretoria. The Ugan-
dans living in any country in the USA, Europe or 
Africa have to send their passport applications to 
Washington, London or Pretoria and Kampala 
respectively. Dual citizenship was allowed in the 
host countries where this is also acceptable. The 
Diaspora Desk in the MoFA informed the par-
ticipants that the Diaspora Policy is ready and is 
before Cabinet. Most of the concerns y the Ugan-

dans in the Diaspora had been captured but some 
require the changing of the law for instance fees 
that are thought to be high e.g. visas and passports.
He also implored the Ugandans in the Diaspora to 
be considerate. Visas to other countries cost much 
more and within their host countries they pay higher 
taxes without complaining because they are embed-
ded in the law e.g. council tax. The taxes in Uganda 
were low compared those in the host countries. He 
requested the Ugandans in the diaspora to always 
seek for information and find out the truth before 
giving H.E the President a wrong picture. The right 
information will facilitate faster immigration issues. 
He advised that if Ugandans in the Diaspora want 
to benefit from exemptions they should show their 
Ugandan passports. If they cannot they should use 
their host country passports and pay the lawful tax-
es. He commented that ‘US$100 for the visa is not 
much compared to what we pay going to the UK’ 
2. Mr John Sansa said youth who are trying to invest 
need funding to be able to satisfy demand. He said 
the UGX150,000 required to register a business is a 
lot of money. He said he was organizing a ‘Million-
aire Mentor Event’ that will attract over 1000 youth 
seeking to learn about how they can create their 
own jobs. He requested the diaspora Ugandans to 
invest in his investment and mentoring projects.

A cross section of the Business community in Masaka



3. The URA representatives cautioned Ugan-
dans in the Diaspora against delegating their 
roles to relatives whom they give their passports. 
He also said many of the goods Ugandans in the                                        
Diaspora want exempted are not for personal use.
In closing the session, Ambassador Njuneki invited 
UIA to give a wrap up of the whole the whole Summit 
before he proceeded to also represent Honourable 
Okello Oryem who was slated to close the Summit

10: 6th Plenary Session – Clos-
ing Speech by Ambassador Njuna Njuneki

The Ambassador said that Hon Okello Oryem,     
Minister of State (International relations) sent his 
apologies for not being to attend the function. He 
was honoured to represent him and thanked the          
organizers for the successful summit. He appreciated 
the Ugandans in the Diaspora for exhibiting    patriot-
ism and remaining Ugandans. The speech is attached

11: Other Diaspora Activities

UIA also participates in other Diaspora activities 
e.g. Diaspora cultural conferences and meetings, 
as well as the Annual Diaspora Networking Gala, 
organized by the Ugandan Diaspora Events Ltd

11.1: Diaspora Networking Breakfast and Gala Night
UIA contributed to and participated in the Dias-
pora networking breakfast and gala night, where 
H.E. Edward Sekandi, Vice President officiated and    
presented awards to Ugandan Diaspora individuals 
who were outstanding in various fields in their host 
countries. Below are some highlights of the gala night.

Afrigo band entertains at the Diaspora Networking Gala 2015

H.E Edward Sekandi presied over the Gala 
Night and awarded Ugandans making a 
differnce in the Diaspora in various fields



ANNEXES

1 Names email
Host Country / 
Institution Tel no.

2 Kenneth Egesa kigesa@bon8v.ug Bank of Uganda 0414258441

3 Prof. Esther Kibuuka consortiumafrica@yahoo.com South Africa +27798994761

4 Eng. Kibuuka Joseph consortiumafrica@yahoo.com South Africa

5 Ronald Sseruwagi sseruwagi@stanbic.com Stanbic Bank

6 Mufumba Henry
hmufumba@pridemicrofinance.
co.ug Pride Microfinance

7 Edgar Kiggundu Edgar.kiggundu@gmail.com
Uganda but previous 
United Kingdom

8 Kibuuka Moses moseskbk@gmail.com Uganda 

9 Mugisa Ronald mugisar@stanbic.com Stanbic Bank

10 Tamale JohnMark tamalejm@hotmail.com Uganda 0704151747

11 David Luyombya david@luyombya.com United Kingdom 0781451303

12 Peter Luyombya p_luyombya@hotmail.com United Kingdom 0787562324

13 Racheal kemirembe
Rachealkemirembe123@gmail.
com Uganda 0772424229

14 Dr.Omara Sam Bhoisam2002@yahoo.co.uk
Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs 0772465060

15 Kiryango Moses Australia 0777454669

16 N.k.kizito nkizito@gmail.com Uganda 0756674088

17 Mugabi William Uganda 0752939424

18 Luzze Andrew
East Africa Trade and 
Investment Hub 0772602874

19 Alum Gloria Uganda 0703403602

20 Mutesi  Jolly jmutesi@ura.go.ug
Uganda Revenue Au-
thority 0782416411

21 Nakakeeto Zakia Kiyimba
nakakeetozakiakiyimba@gmail.
com Uganda 0757092026

22 Kisswa Derrick kisswaderrick@yahoo.com Uganda 0789701182

23 Ssenyonjo Jamil jsenyonjo@ura.go.ug
Uganda Revenue Au-
thority 0717440216
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24 Mukasa joseph josephmutagajja@gmail.com Uganda 0392963327

25 Kasumba Vicent Kasumba2015@yahoo.com Uganda 0705533447

26 Aryaija Pamela numafeeds@yahoo.com Numa Feeds 0701562045

27 Ssekasamba Joseph josephmuhoozi@gmail.com Uganda 0700213361

28 Kalanda Anthony Kalanda2005@gmail.com Uganda 0755255308

29  Nauwonge H Namuwonge.haiper@gmail.com Uganda 0782497420

30 Kayondo Mugaga kayongomugaga@ymail.com Uganda 0779895691

31 Ssempijja Paul Uganda 0701969638

32 Ssekamaanya kharim Uganda 0704045178

33 Ssekyewa margaret msekyewa@gmail.com Uganda 0701358983

34 Lubega Twaha Twaha.lubega@ursb.go.ug
Uganda Registration 
Services Bureau 0774665680

35 Nakanwagi Ruth ruthnaknwa@gmail.com Uganda 0756575327

36 Nabimara Charles nabimaracharles@gmail.com Uganda 0772618296

37 Noah Kiweewa Noah.kiweewa3@gmail.com Uganda 0701492207

38 Leonard kaijura twinemukama@stanbic.com Stanbic Bank

39 Dr.kawooya Sulaiman sulaiman@space-africa.com Uganda

40 Nabukenya Marble Mable2@gmail.com Uganda

41 Getrude Mutyaba getrudelilian@gmail.com Uganda

42 Mukama  Joel Job.joel@yahoo.com Uganda 0700441694

43 Kiggundu Emmah kiggunduemah@gmail.com Uganda 0703804410

44 Muganga Julius Juliusmuganga2000@yahoo.com Uganda 0758396578

45 Dr.Jolly Kabirizi jmkabirizi@gmail.com Uganda 0777912716

46 Ogwang Valentine vogwang@ugandainvest.go.ug
Uganda Investment 
Authority 0772455149

47 Moses Mukhooli diaspora@mofa.go.ug
Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs 0772401298

48 Charles Okwaliga chairman@upef-ug.net Uganda 0779912657

49 Alex Mutebi axmutebi@yahoo.dk Denmark 0788299005

50 N.K.Kizito nkizito@gmail.com Uganda 0756674088

51 Patience Alidn Patience.alidn@undp.ug UNDP 0772289135



52 Dr.Mugwanya Steven sitimugwanya@yahoo.com Botswana 0775405400

53 Nanyanzi Jamirah Uganda 0700810094

54 Luboobi Ronald Luboobironald59@gmail.com Uganda 0702145387

55 Amb. Najuna Njuuki njuki@diplomats.com Uganda 0712347777

56 Julius Ankunda Juluis.ankunda@mofa.go.ug
Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs 0717000670

57 Kiryango Moses Austria 0777454064

58 Ibanda Maureen Uganda 0774191537

59 Ssemakula Daniel Uganda 0781442102

60 Nakirijja Edith edithnakirijja@gmail.com Uganda 0750139463

61 Kamukama Didas Uganda 0757007631

62 Muwonge Wilberforce Uganda 0775833270

63 Charles  Bwenu bwenu@gmail.com Uganda 0772502785

64 Kibalama Augustine augkibalama@gmail.com Uganda 0752320286

65 Mirembe Doreen.M mirembed@stanbic.com Stanbic Bank 0776389090

66 Sendi Jude Bukenya sendibukenya@gmail.com Uganda 0772621312

67 Ssimbwa George ssimbwageorge@yahoo.ca Uganda 0772344779

68 Kasozi Ronald Ronaldk39@yahoo.com Uganda 0706468030

69 Katongole John Uganda 0758106588

70 henry Uganda 0790566220

71 Ssebakka Richard rssebakka@gmail.com Uganda 0756512308

72 Afedra Wilson Uganda 0782602034

73 Mukama Sam Uganda 0702979152

74 Omoding Teem teemomoding@gmail.com Uganda 0772838337

75 Luyinda Ronald rluyinda@yahoo.com Uganda 0703024943

76 Mwesigye Victor mwesigyev@stanbic.com Stanbic Bank 0752422555

77 Tashobya Isaac isaactashobya@gmail.com Uganda 0704449791

78 Nabuuma Margret komecarakai@gmail.com Uganda 0755401613

79 Wasike Maxwell Uganda 0705385001



80 Annet Mpabulungi Annet.mpabulungi@undp.org UNDP 0772289130

81 Ssengendo A. Salongo Uganda 0730365308

82 Ssebakka Richard rssebakka@gmail.com Uganda 0756512308

83 Hadijah Nabbale Hadijah.nabbale@undp.org UNDP 0773184643

84 Arnold Bagubwagye abagubwagye@bou.or.ug Bank of Uganda 0752611901

85 Don Micheal K dmkalema@bou.or.ug Bank of Uganda 0789695930

86 Dennis Matanda dmatanda@gmail.com United States 0705281271

87 Mwesigwa Aggrey ajmwesigwa@gmail.com

International 
Community of 
Banyakigezi(ICOB) 0772347374

88 Dr. Alebachew Beyene Albene04@yahoo.com Uganda 0414316698

89 Nanyanzi Betty Uganda 0784824060

90 John Chemonges jchemonges@bou.or.ug Bank of Uganda 0712200008

91 Dr.Mawanda Kibuule pkibuule@yahoo.com Uganda
+1469-231-
7719

92 Ssessimba Joseph .B ssessimbajoseph@gmail .com Uganda 0772474813

93 Mulondo Dane Uganda 0702853548

94 Al-Hajji Ahmed Doka ahmedmdoka@yahoo.com Uganda 0772316631

95 Okalang Kenneth Okalang.ok@gmail.com Sweden 0704173735

96 Elizabeth Kaleebi jkaleebi@hotmail.com Sweden 0788757919

97 Zimula Robert dylazimula@hotmail.com Sweden 0771237797

98 Samuel Sejjaka sejjaka@gmail.com Uganda

99 Lule Moses Uganda 0757880001

100 Kimbugwe Lawrence Uganda 0754600433

101 Mawanda Jamil Mawanda-jamiru@gmail.com Uganda 0772302986

102 Namazzi Shadia Uganda 0751981653

103 Kivumbi Mikidadi Uganda 0702907055

104 Kabiito Richard Uganda 0752867203

105 Muwonge Joseph Uganda 0753246067

106 Nanyomo Phiona pnanyomo@gmail.com Uganda 0788234590

107 Mponye Betty Uganda 0756281472



108 Galiwango Henry Uganda 0758540845

109 Najjemba Birungi Uganda 0703921910

110 Muramagi Nicholas nmuramagi@gmail.com Uganda 0700400200

111 Mutebe Emmanuel Mutebi’s@gmail.com Uganda 0774252725

112 Muwanga Disan dkmuwanga@yahoo.com Uganda 0756132835

113 Susan Mayiga Mayiga.susan@gmail.com Uganda 0751558075

114 Ndagire Prossy Uganda 0702967748

115 Aban Kisojo Uganda 0782007456

116 Lubega  Boaz Uganda 0700515237

117 Henry Kisekulu johnmaryjohnpaul@yahoo.com Uganda 0757031590

118 Mulwanya Mike Uganda 0758414819

119 Sheila Kabiite sheilakabiite@gmail.com Uganda 0787570740

120 Magembe Farish Uganda 0701370655

121 John Ssansa ssansaj@gmail.com Uganda 0704063766

122 Mbatya Phillip mbatyap@yahoo.com Uganda 0782700857

123 Badru Ntege Badru.ntege@nftconsult.com NFT Consults 0772712088

124 Caroline Kunya ckunya@ura.go.ug URA 0712440480

12 Pastor Sam Habineza hiouganda@yahoo.com Uganda 0774102427

126 Kizito Joash kizitojoash@gmail.com Uganda 0701617749

127 Kaliyo Paul paulkaliyo@gmail.com Uganda 0706447972

128 Mugerwa Francis Uganda 0772553558

129 Tulina Onesmus Uganda 0775270044

130 Wasswa Godfrey Uganda 0773777454

131 Mukisa Richard Uganda 0755023011

132 Nandawula Olivia Uganda 0705835568

133 Lydia Nandudu Uganda 0701126759

134 Nambi Hanipher Uganda 0782727573

135 Bob.N Mukholi Uganda 0783893244

136 Kiggundu Richard rkiggs@gmail.com Uganda 0753123102



137 Micheal Onder Uganda 078914911

138 Naffuma jenzo Uganda 0755020614

139 Kasagga Anther Uganda

140 Emmanuel Emasu eemasu@ura.go.ug URA 0715990083

141 Ssentaba Dennis Uganda 0703743472

142 Gashing Joseph Uganda 0755414184

143 Nabacwa Eve nabacwaeve@gmail.com Uganda 0757892544

144 Stuart Jason Mwesigwa Stuart.mwesigwa@roofings.co.ug Roofings Limited 0772707953

145 Namubiru Lucia lucinamun@yahoo.com Uganda 0703335829

146 Basalirwa Fad Uganda 0717440408

147 Katamba .B Kiryowa Uganda 0753907731

148 Juliet.N.Kiggundu julietkiggundu@gmail.com Uganda 0772845551

149 Sylivia Kasoga Syshajor07@gmail.com Uganda 0772378735

150
Mponye Ssewanyana 
Charles

mponyessewanyanaacharles@
gmail.com Uganda 0751217090

151 Kasujja Baker baronkasujja@gmail.com Uganda 0712962136

152 Katerega Joseph Kateregajoseph75@gmail.com Uganda 0758989926

153 Tikamunyi Moses Uganda 0758122933

154 Al-mahd Ssenkabirwa assenkabirwa@gmail.com Uganda 0752725557

155

Patrick Byabakama Ka-
berenge 
(Ag Board Chairman)

byabakama@byabakamakwe-
mala.co.ug/ Uganda Investment 

Authority 0772758444

156 Eng Dr Frank Sebbowa fsebbowa@ugandainvest.go.ug
Uganda Investment 
Authority 0752777321

157 Valentine Ogwang vogwang@ugandainvest.go.ug
Uganda Investment 
Authority 0772455149

158 John Musajjakawa musajja@ugandainvest.go.ug
Uganda Investment 
Authority 0414301132

159 Yvonne Munabi ymunabi@ugandainvest.go.ug
Uganda Investment 
Authority

160 Modester Lokeris mlokeris@ugandainvest.go.ug
Uganda Investment 
Authority 0781424160

161 Jackie Namatovu jnamatovu@ugandainvest.go.ug
Uganda Investment 
Authority 0757997449

162 Josephine Lunkuse jlunkuse@ugandainvest.go.ug
Uganda Investment 
Authority 0706253192



Annex 2: Speech  by Vice President H.E Edward K Sekandi

Our friends from the Diaspora
Distinguished Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is with pleasure that on behalf of the Government of Uganda, I welcome our brothers and sisters from 
the Diaspora, as well as all of you residents of Uganda, to this 8th Home is Best Diaspora Summit for 
Greater Masaka.

The main objectives of the last 7 Summits were to mobilise Diaspora members to invest back home and 
also to identify and find solutions to challenges that constrain investments from the Diaspora. I want to 
assure you that a lot has happened since the first Summit in 2004. There have been positive changes and 
many fellow Ugandans are now engaged in gainful economic activities. On behalf of the Government of 
Uganda, I salute the efforts of all those in the Diaspora who have exhibited faith in the ongoing progresses  
and invested in the health, tourism, education, social services  real estate,  agricultural and other sectors 
in the country.

I have been made to understand that the Diaspora Summit is an annual event hosted in different regions 
on a rotational basis. I am also informed that the last Summit last year, 2014, in Gulu was a great success. 
Balanced regional development is vital for the real economic growth of the country.  It is against this con-
cept that H. E. the President of Uganda directed that 22 industrial parks be set up throughout the country. 
Since the financial year 2009/10, the Government of Uganda has been allocating funds to this purpose. 
We have been informed by the Uganda Investment Authority (UIA) that apart from the industrial parks 
in Mukono, Bweyogerere and Luzira, it is establishing Industrial and Business Parks in Mbale, Gulu, 
Mbarara, Kasese, Soroti, and is also giving support to other initiatives like the Nakaseke industrial parks 
projects. Here in Greater Masaka are receiving technical support from UIA with the development of one 
such industrial park on a square mile of land we made available for that purpose off the road to Bukakata 
Port on Lake Victoria. I call upon all Ugandans especially you from the Diaspora to work diligently with 
UIA to realize the industrialization of Uganda and creation of jobs to improve the standard of living and 
drive the country faster into prosperity. I therefore encourage you who live away from home to come and 
set up enterprises in these Industrial Parks but above all transfer technology and knowledge and win for 
Uganda the confidence of investors’. 

The NRM Government has put infrastructure development as priority to include road constructions, 
construction of dams for production of power for industrialization, railway networks and water transport.

In the next three or so years we will have doubled electricity generation to 1600MW through the cheaper 
hydropower stations compared to the present 840MW installed generation capacity and will have ex-
panded the power network by several additional km of wires to many communities. 

You can be assured of investor friendly policies, which have been made in consultation with the private 
sector. H.E. the President of Uganda, has been chairing Presidential Investor Round Table meetings since 
2004. During these meetings the President and the relevant Ministers listen to policy recommendations 
from the private sector and together work hand in hand to fast track their implementation. To date the 
Presidential Round Table (PIRT) has contributed successfully to formulating and fast tracking investment 
enabling policies. 

The private sector continues to be the engine of growth in Uganda’s economy. The government of Uganda 
has divested itself out of most business undertakings and mainly intervenes in those areas that are critical 
to supporting the efforts of the private sector, since their success translates into jobs for fellow Ugandans, 
improved tax revenue collection and the industrialization of the country. It is against this stand point that 
I feel happy to see you Diaspora friends at this summit.



I want to assure any intending business Ugandan that your investment is secure in Uganda.  We are on 
course with the fight against corruption, which is a great concern to you and business people worldwide. 
The Office of The Inspector of Government (the IGG) as well as other anti-corruption institutions have 
been strengthened and have to date exposed various forms of corruption in Government offices, leading 
to successful prosecution of the culprits.  The Parliamentary Committees especially the Public Accounts 
Committee that keep Government in check are saving the country huge amounts of tax payers’ money. 
The Commercial Courts are also operational, so one is assured of justice in times of breach in transactions 
or any other judicial intervention.   

I take this opportunity to emphasize the commitment that Government has toward domestic private sec-
tor development.  A number of Ugandans have had misconceptions that Government favours the foreign 
investors. This is not true. The incentive regime is non – discriminatory. All investors can access the same 
incentives at the same levels of investment. Government also sets aside a significant amount of funds, as 
reflected in Uganda’s annual budgets, for Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) development. This is being 
spearheaded by the Uganda Investment Authority, alongside the relevant Ministries, Departments and 
Agencies. You will be glad to know that the SME Policy developed by the Ministry of Trade and Industry 
was passed by Cabinet this year and tools to expedite its implementation are under consideration by a 
multi-agency government team.

The ‘unbanked’ population now has the opportunity to access funds for business at very micro levels. This 
has been made possible by programmes like the SACCOS, which are operational at the grass roots level 
all over the country. It is hoped, that these will grow to partner with you in the Diaspora and the rest of 
Ugandans here at home to build the industrialized economy and the prosperous people that we target 
most Ugandans to be a few years from today. 

The Government is aware of the issues and challenges that are affecting the Diaspora as a whole. The Gov-
ernment through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has been effective in attending to some of you when you 
get into problems in your host countries. I encourage all of you to register with nearest Uganda Mission 
in your host Country. The Dual Citizenship issue has been addressed to a reasonable extent and I am also 
informed that the Diaspora Policy is in its final stages and will be tabled soon before Cabinet for approval. 
This is a sign that the Government of Uganda determined to assist its people living away from home in 
any country.

Finally, I thank the organizers and private sector companies that have supported this summit. I am sure 
that people in the 8 districts of Greater Masaka will benefit immensely from the knowledge and exchange 
of ideas at this Forum.

I wish you a Happy Christmas, peaceful elections and an eventful 2016. I now have the pleasure to declare 
to the 8th Home is best Diaspora Summit 2015 for Greater Masaka officially opened. 

FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY



Annex 3: Remarks by Asst Country Director UNDP, Ms Patience Alidri

Government representatives 
Development Partners 
Ugandans from the Diaspora
All Protocols Observed
Ladies and Gentlemen,

The living “dream” and “dreams” give the living the reason for living! Without “dreams” a nation or a peo-
ple are bound to perish! The dream of “what life could be” is one reason there is a big Ugandan diaspora! 

As a fellow dreamer; once in the diaspora for over 10 years, I am most pleased to speak to a distinguished 
audience of my compatriot Diaspora, on behalf of my Country Director – Madam Almaz Gebru!

As we reflect on the theme of today’s summit “Realizing My Dream Investments”  I would like to remind 
us of the Chinese Proverb that :A journey of a thousand mile begins with one step!”.   Allow me also re-
call that “Rome was not built in one day!” It was founded in 753 BC by Romulus. Thereafter, it was built, 
sacked and re-sacked over the centuries! The city of Rome today is still being built! 
Therefore, Ugandan Diaspora, be encouragedthat whatever your investment progress, “big” or “small”; 
whatever investment setbacks you have suffered; keep keeping your eye on the ball – “To make your in-
vestment dreams a reality!”

The Government of Uganda has set before us a big national investment dream: “Vision 2040”!!! It is 
a dream of a Uganda where peasants shall be no more! A Uganda standing tall to be counted amongst 
middle income status countries of the world!  The 2030 Global Agenda adopted by the United Nations 
General Assembly, under the leadership of Uganda’s very own Honourable Sam Kutesa, calls for a world 
where “no-one is left behind!” 

Ladies and Gentlemen, as the World advances this agenda, Uganda must NOT be left behind! The Ugan-
dan Diaspora must NOT be left behind! The Uganda Diaspora must NOT let Uganda be left behind!

Indeed there is no lack of the spirit of entrepreneurship in Uganda! Ugandans are always up to making 
some money in some measure! A stroll through Kikuubu Market in Kampala/Central Region, through 
Arua & Lira and Gulu Towns in Northern Uganda; Mbale Town in Eastern Uganda – brings alive the 
hardworking and entrepreneurial people that Ugandans are. No wonder according to the Global Entre-
preneurial Monitor (2015), Uganda is the most entrepreneurial nation in the world! Indeed the Ugandan 
Diaspora is also largely borne out of this entrepreneurial spirit.

Now for you the Ugandan Diaspora, you are more than ordinary entrepreneurs! You belong to another 
league I call - the international Ugandan Investors! You are uniquely placed to access and commit sig-
nificant resources to ventures in Uganda, which investments could transform this country’s social, eco-
nomic and political standing globally! Therefore, on the occasion of this summit, I invite you to consider 
investing more into making Agenda 2030 and Vision 2040 a reality for Uganda. 

Allow me suggest just a few ways in which you can contribute:
You are truly global citizens! Together you present the rich embodiment of international expertise in vari-
ous fields; non-traditional /out –of-the box thinking; world class knowledge, skills, experience. These if 
properly tapped and injected into the mainstream of national development can completely alter and ac-
celerate Uganda’s development trajectory.

Your connections across countries and continents, present great social and economic capital for Uganda. 
This can be leveraged through foreign investments, and funding to support Uganda’s development.



You are the Brand Ambassadors for Uganda, proclaiming the country as the Pearl of Africa and the ulti-
mate tourism and investment destination.

Your remittances at USD$850m (BOU 2014 Report) boost the country’s foreign currency reserves and 
GDP growth. 

Your dream investments could potentially unlock the human capital development challenge facing Ugan-
da. Uganda’s population is rapidly growing and the youth age bracket is bursting. Many of these youth 
are unskilled or lowly skilled; they are excluded from paid/gainful employment. Your dream investments 
could provide the silver bullet for imparting them new skills while also employing them. 

In recognition of the important contribution of the Ugandan Diaspora to national development, UNDP 
has supported Government, through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Uganda Investment Authority (UIA) 
and Bank of Uganda, to Strengthen Diaspora Resource Mobilisation and Utilisation. Through this support, 
a couple of successes have been registered:

Ministry of Foreign Affairs has drafted two bills: (a) The Uganda Institute of Diplomacy & International 
Affairs (UIDIA) Bill, which will ensure that Uganda’s diplomats are well trained (b) The Foreign Service 
Bill which will improve Uganda’s foreign relations and negotiation position with the rest of the World.

MOFA has drafted the National Disapora Policy which now awaits cabinet approval.

According to the Licensed Projects’ Report for the 2014/2015 financial year, Uganda Investment Author-
ity has licensed a total of 327 projects worth USD 1billion. This is 107 projects more than they had regis-
tered in the 2011/2012 financial year. 

Bank of Uganda is working on a Uganda Diaspora bond which will provide a safe and secure investment 
gateway for members of the Diaspora. 

The global discourse on sustainable development goals has been accompanied by parallel debates on 
their financing. Indeed the recent financing for Development workshop in Addis conceded that no-one 
owed low-income countries like Uganda a living and therefore domestic resource mobilisation must be 
prioritized!  This therefore calls for exploration of all possible resource mobilisation opportunities includ-
ing the Diaspora. Ethiopia, an African Country, is already mobilising Diaspora resources for national 
development: The diaspora contributed significantly towards building the Renaissance Power Dam.  (The 
President of the Diaspora Association is herewith us today - and will speak to us further about the experi-
ences from his country).
Allow me repeat – “As the World advances on the Agenda 2030, No one owes Uganda a living! Uganda 
must not be left behind! The Ugandan Diaspora must not be left behind! The Uganda Diaspora must not 
let Uganda be left behind”!
I therefore applaud GOU efforts thus far to engage with the diaspora on national development through 
the regular “Home is Best Summits”. The diaspora should increasingly be included in planning, imple-
mentation, monitoring and evaluation of Uganda’s development policies both at national and interna-
tional levels. I urge that more resources are allocated to the Diaspora Services Department in the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, so that the Diaspora continue to receive services that enable making their personal and 
Uganda’s investment dream a reality.
Last but not least, I take this opportunity to commend the leading role of the Uganda Investment Author-
ity in organising this important event. I wish to re-state UNDP’s appreciation of the great partnership 
we have enjoyed with MOFA, Bank of Uganda and Uganda’s Investment Authority in this noble cause of 
strengthening diaspora resources mobilisation and utilisation.

I wish you all a very happy Christmas! May 2016 bring good fortunes so that the Ugandan Diaspora can 
make their investment dreams a reality!



Annex 4: Closing Speech by Ambassador Njuna Njuneki 

The Asst UNDP Country Director
Executive Director, UIA
Dr. Beyene, President of the Ethiopian Diaspora Association
Distinguished Members of our Diaspora
Ladies and Gentlemen

I’m here to represent Hon. Henry Okello Oryem, the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs (International 
Affairs) who sends his apologies for not being able to make it to Masaka because of other urgent State du-
ties. He would have loved to be here to share with you his experiences as a former member of the Ugandan 
diaspora when he lived in Tanzania and the United Kingdom.

I’m therefore greatly honoured to be closing this Home is Best Summit on his behalf.

Allow me to thank the Uganda Investment Authority (UIA) who in collaboration with the UNDP, MOFA 
& BOU organized this multi-activity event. And to those who have travelled from the Diaspora, I salute 
you all for your patriotism and for remaining true Ugandans. Thank you for coming.

The summit has attracted a great number of people and has show cased Masaka as not only a regional 
centre of agriculture and natural wealth but also as a viable location to invest. We have heard of the suc-
cess stories of Diaspora investment and now aware of the untapped vast business opportunities.

The participants have shared experiences on Diaspora resource mobilization and utilisation and dis-
cussed mechanisms through which Diaspora remittances/contribution can be harnessed to contribute to 
broader investments and development, as well as achieving the Sustainable Development Goals.

Government has tried to create an enabling environment that fosters the Diaspora contributions and 
thereby leads to growth and socio-economic transformation for prosperity, which is a key anchor of the 
National Development Plan (NDP). 

The Uganda Diaspora is a powerful resource for the country, but there are challenges hindering their 
maximum contribution to national development. Many of the Diaspora possess impressive educational 
and professional qualifications and contribute significantly to the development of their host countries 
in many diverse fields as well as to their home country. In 2014, Ugandans resident abroad remitted to 
Uganda a total of US$886 million, according to the data in the Bank of Uganda’s Personal Transfers Sur-
vey. Approximately US$260 million or 29 percent of the total cash remittances were invested in the con-
struction of buildings, business and framing, or the purchase of land in Uganda or in savings of various 
kinds. A further US$174 million of the remittances was spent on the education of household members 
while US$64 million was allocated to their health expenditures.

As such, just over half of total remittances by the Ugandan Diaspora were invested in development in 
Uganda, when these investments are defined broadly to include education and health as well as fixed and 
working capital. These remittances make the Diaspora Uganda Community a very important source of 
external revenue to the country.

A vast bulk of these remittances goes towards the maintenance of family members, including day to day 
living expenses, school fees for siblings and children, medical expenses etc. However, if we work together 
as partners, we can tap into these resources to contribute to various development projects of the country. 
Many areas of our Economy cry out for development. Opportunities for investment exist in all sectors and 
have been mentioned by presenters during the summit.

Government has emphasized infrastructure, education, health and energy as priority areas for invest-



ment. Investment in these sectors will provide immense opportunities to you as an individual or group 
for investment either directly in the creation of the infrastructure or in servicing those developing the 
infrastructure.  

The Uganda Diaspora is particularly better positioned than those at home.  Why?  Because they have been 
working in a different environment and have acquired education, skills and work ethic which are unique 
and essential for success in any undertaking. The Diaspora has been exposed to new work methods. These 
are defining advantages which they carry.

You may be surprised to know that quite a number of employers, banks, hotels, construction companies 
etc prefer employing other Nationals because of their work ethic; Ugandans who have lived abroad for a 
number of years possess those same skills and ethics which they can import home. The Diaspora is thus 
better placed to succeed here at home.

Government has under the leadership of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs facilitated the drafting of a Na-
tional Diaspora Policy that lays out a framework for the Government to engage with its people in the Di-
aspora for mutual benefits including. This Policy will soon be tabled before Cabinet. The Policy addresses 
most of the concerns the Diaspora keeps raising and will ensure that the laws in place are amended to 
cater for what you raised.

The focus of the policy is on strengthening national capacity for coordination, and building mutually 
beneficial partnerships with the Diaspora in line with national foreign policy objective to promote and 
protect Uganda’s national interests abroad.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Allow me to comment on some of the key issues that are of concern to the Ugandan Diaspora:
The issue of dual citizenship has been handled through amending of the Constitution by Parliament. The 
Uganda Citizenship and Immigration Control (Amendment) Act, 2009 provides for dual citizenship. While 
meeting the Ugandan Community in Dallas, Texas, in September last year, H.E. President Museveni em-
phasized that dual citizenship shall be granted to spouses of Ugandans alike, without gender discrimina-
tion, and to their children too.

On visa fees waiver H.E. President Museveni directed that visa charges for persons with dual citizenship 
be waived. However I also advise that you travel to Uganda with your Ugandan passport to render it not 
necessary to pay the visa fees.

I also urge you to register for the national identity card. The national ID registration is on-going and 
you can do register during your next visit to Uganda after the coming General Elections. At a later stage, 
government will explore the possibility and modalities of online registrations for the national ID.

On the issue of participation in elections while in any country of residence abroad, we are looking into 
this and believe that we shall adequately handle it once the national ID matter is completed as we shall 
have built enough capacity, including having a national data base.

On the children of Ugandans born abroad, I know that you can register any Ugandan child born abroad 
with the nearest Embassy on the strength of the documentations you the parents have or a single Ugandan 
parent has.

Finally, I call upon Uganda’s Missions Abroad to to provide timely, relevant and accurate information to 
the Ugandan community there. The Mission websites must contain information on how to start a busi-
ness, investment advice especially on the competitive investment sectors and announcements relevant to 
the diaspora. Government encourages the voluntary and efficient use of your hard-earned remittances for 



development. We are exploring initiatives that support cost saving and reliable remittance methods and 
help consolidate remittances into pools of development and investment capital.

I task Uganda’s Missions Abroad and the Diaspora Associations to profile and register all Ugandans in 
in their areas of jurisdiction. While safeguarding the confidentiality of the individual, the database will 
be used to assess the skills, financial and human resources available and will eventually be used to match 
them to the country’s needs.

The Missions in partnership with the Diaspora Association and the host country need to establish a Ugan-
da Diaspora Welfare Fund to help protect and empower you Ugandans. This fund will be helpful in pro-
viding assistance like health care, repatriation in case of death or natural disasters and generally cater for 
those essential needs that crop up in hard times.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

In conclusion, I wish to once more congratulate you all and to thank you for putting your trust in the 
NRM Government. Let me believe that the same trust shall be reflected in your 2016 Presidential and 
Parliamentary elections.

Thank you for attending. Thank you for this initiative. Together we shall develop Uganda. Together we 
shall move Uganda forward.

FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY
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